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Words of the Spirit
New Year Reflections: The Arc of the Moral Universe, v.2017
Reconstructionist Judaism has been described by one of my great rabbinical school
teachers, Dr. Arthur Green, as religious humanism. He also teaches that the first and most
important “commandment” of the Hebrew Bible is captured in Genesis 1:27 with the phrase
tselem elohim – the image of God.

These are two essential teachings for me. They capture the ikar, the vital core that enlivens
how I wish to be, and what I wish to do as a rabbi, a Jew and a person. That all beings are
whole and holy wholly shapes my life and practices. Conferring wholeness and holiness to
all is not solely a religious precept; it is also a moral and political one.

Seeking and working for universal human rights through a lens of tselem elohim is
sometimes a treacherous endeavor these days. Rabbi Jill Jacobs, Executive Director of
T’ruah: The Rabbinic Call for Human Rights, is regularly accused of traitorous views in the
vilest language, typically by anonymous accusers via social media, but sometimes by
mainstream Jewish organizational leaders. In this regard, she belongs to a large cohort of
important – and Jewishly-committed - organization heads, rabbi, journalists and bloggers
who are similarly targeted.

In this environment, the incoming American president nominates a man to serve as
Ambassador to Israel who calls Jews who support certain organizations “kapos” (Jews
assigned by the Nazis to supervise other Jews in forced labour and concentration camps).
The vituperative name-calling of Jews-by-Jews is reaching a new twenty-first century low.

What has happened in the North American Jewish community is the fraying of solidarity,
and the dissolution of a shared sense of the mandate to pursue justice – drawn from
another key verse in Deuteronomy 16:1, tsedek, tsedek tirdof – justice shall you surely
pursue. This is not mere biblical verse cherry-picking. There is much embedded in the texts
of our people to cause shock and awe, as well as inspiration and guidance. That’s why the
Reconstructionist approach to Judaism holds up its evolving nature, which, like any living
organism, absorbs and wrestles internally with the challenge of what to retain and sustain
for its health and survival.

We have wrestled with liturgy and excised some specifics. In the havdallah ritual at the end
of Shabbat, in the Aleynu, the closing prayer of every public Jewish worship service, and in
the blessing before the chanting of Torah, the Reconstructionist liturgy erases connotations
of triumphalism, superiority or exclusive chosen-ness. We choose to say “who has drawn



us near in service” rather than “who has chosen us from among all peoples.” All the while,
we retain our fierce commitment to sustain Judaism, Jewish-ness, and our ties to ‘am
Yisrael, the people of Israel.

Despite such emendations, among others, we nonetheless recognize that by sustaining in
any way this Jewish identity, these religious practices, we are still seen as declaring that
“He has not made us like the nations of the world, and has not placed us like the families of
the earth; who has not designed our destiny to be like theirs, nor our lot like that of all their
multitudes” (translation of the Aleynu from Siddur Hashalem, Philip Birnbaum, ed.). The
eerie symmetry is in the separating out, by dint of slander, accusation, smear tactics and
red-lining (the practice of excluding Jews) certain Jewish activists and thought leaders from
access to Jewish spaces and resources.

The effort proves illusory, for all of us – religious humanists and rabid fundamentalists alike
– stood at Sinai. We know of tselem elohim because of the revelation at Sinai, the gift of
Torah – matan torah. We hold it up, teach it and sustain its preciousness to us without
ignoring difference, but by affirming how variegated we are and how vital it is that we affirm
the values of tselem elohim and tsedek tsedek tirdof. In my hope for these times, I join with
Unitarian preacher Theodore Parker in his declaration that “the arc of the moral universe is
long, but it bends towards justice.” Both south of the 49th parallel and here within our
borders, there is work to do to bend the arc.

-Rabbi Liz

Mitzvah Day 2017
Start Collecting for Mitzvah Day 2017. Or Haneshamah is participating in the Jewish
Federation of Ottawa's Mitzvah Day - the day Ottawa's Jewish community comes together
to give back to those in need – on Sunday, February 5th starting at 9:00a.m. at the
Soloway JCC.

An integral part of Mitzvah Day is collecting items to give to the needy or disadvantaged.
Next time you attend an OrH event prior to January 30 (Machaneh Shabbats January 14,
21, and 28; Mindfulness January 12 our Friday night JED January 13 , EJ January 19,
BMG January 20, Shabbat morning January 21, Shabbat Around the Table January 27),
please consider bringing some of the following items: new adult-sized gloves, new warm
socks (adult sizes), toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, tissue packets, etc.),
Nutrigrain bars and other soft individually-wrapped peanut-free snacks, new adult-sized
underwear, and gently used men's winter boots. These items will then be assembled into
Bracha Bags during Mitzvah Day to be distributed to our city's homeless population, via
Street Smarts. You can also drop off these items directly at the Soloway JCC (in the lobby).

Shabbat-Around-The-Table
The first Shabbat-Around-the-Table of 2017, takes place Friday, January 27 in the west
end. Or Haneshamah members will be joined by members of the broader community who
wish to celebrate Shabbat. The evening will offer an exploration of the interconnection of
the concepts of holy and holistic and what our relationship is to both with consideration of



what and how we eat, and the company we keep. There is space for up to 12. Organic
ingredients will be used as much as possible and consideration will be given to those with
food sensitivities – no gluten, no dairy. Sea vegetables will be featured in certain dishes.
Dare to taste them and be surprised! If you are interested in attending, please contact
info@orh.ca.

Shabbat-Around-the-Table, held on the fourth Friday of each month, is a chance for OrH
members to host a Friday night Shabbat dinner at their home. The hosts set the table and
supply the challah, grape juice, and candles, and guests fill the table with their energy and
pot-luck contributions to the meal. OrH Members and non-members are welcome to attend.
Future dates are on the OrH calendar and listed at https://www.orh.ca/sat.html.

Special Shabbat Shirah – Shabbat in Song
Or Haneshamah and Temple Israel are joining together for a special Shabbat morning
service at 10:15am on February 11, 2017 - 15 Shvat 5777 – on Tu Bishvat at Temple Israel.
We will celebrate Shabbat Shirah – Shabbat of Song with the combined voices of our two
congregations.

Shabbat Shirah is when we read the story of God parting the Red Sea to enable our people
to walk through the water on dry land. Once safely on the other side, Miriam led our people
in the joyous Song of the Sea.

This special Shabbat service filled with song will be jointly led by Rabbis Elizabeth Bolton
and Rob Morais.

Upcoming Services and Events
Jewish Mindfulness Meditation
Thursday, January 12, 2017
7:15 PM - 9:15 PM, Room 5, lower level of Unitarians

A community learning activity with the guidance of Rabbi Liz. Open to all who want to
explore, learn, grow and share mindfulness experience with a Jewish perspective -
Affiliation with a Jewish organization is not required. No RSVP required. Come to one,
some or all of the sessions. No fee - We encourage free will offerings to maintain access to
the space and seed the establishment of a fund to subsidize attendance at future Jewish-
Buddhist retreats. Visit the Mindfulness Meditation Page at https://www.orh.ca/jmm.html.

Kabbalat Shabbat
Friday, January 13, 2017
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM, Room 5, lower level of Unitarians

Kabbalat Shabbat followed by potluck vegetarian supper and a JED (Jewish Education and
Dialogue program) Talk. Our members share their passions and interests. This evening
Long time OrH member Tamara Levine, author of But Hope is Longer: Navigating the
Country of Breast Cancer, shares the story of how she straddled the often conflicting



worlds of mainstream and complementary cancer care through treatment, recovery &
beyond.

Shabbat Morning with Torah Service
Saturday, January 21, 2017
9:45 AM - 12:15 PM, Fellowship Hall, Unitarians

Shaharit service of morning blessings and songs, including Torah service, a participatory
discussion of the day’s portion, followed by Kiddush/pot luck luncheon.

A reminder that most of our Saturday morning Shabbat services will now be held upstairs
in Fellowship Hall, adjacent to the main sanctuary at Unitarians. We will continue to hold
our post-service Kiddush pot-lucks downstairs in room 5. While there will be occasional
Saturday mornings throughout the year where Fellowship Hall is unavailable, we anticipate
that the bulk of our Shabbat services will take place upstairs.

Adult Education
Service Leaders Training "Boot Camp"
Saturday, January 21, 2017,
following the Shabbat Torah service at 1:00, Room 5, Lower Level, Unitarians.

Learn the ins and outs of leading an OrH service. Join in the most gentle of “Boot Camps”
with Rabbi Liz, during and following Shabbat morning service on JANUARY 21 (Torah
Service). We will learn as we pray and sing, and then continue to learn more about the
theory and practice of service leading after Kiddush lunch. There will be opportunities to
lead services this winter and spring, but no commitment to leading is expected of
participants. Email learning@orh.ca if you plan to attend. Visit https://www.orh.ca/adult-
learning.html for more information.

In The Ottawa Community
CIJA Community Consultations on Advocacy
Sunday, January 22, 2017
2 - 4 pm at Soloway JCC, 21 Nadolny Sachs Private

The Federation's advocacy partner, the Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs (CIJA), will be
holding grassroots consultations across Canada in January. The Jewish Federation of
Ottawa will be hosting a session on January 22nd at the Soloway JCC. This is a vital
opportunity for community members to meet one another, engage CIJA's team, and share
our community's concerns and priorities. These consultations will directly shape CIJA's
advocacy work in the year ahead. Sign up at http://www.cija.ca/grassroots. For more
information: Francie at fgreenspoon@jewishottawa.com or 613-798-4696 x 255.

Jewish Memorial Gardens. If you wish to receive Funeral Notifications from Jewish



Memorial Gardens, please click on the link below to add your e-mail address to the list:

click here to receive Jewish Memorial Gardens notices

Donations to OrH
Donations are a significant part of the funding for activities and rabbinic support in our
community. You can direct your contribution to different areas of Or Haneshamah’s activity:

Donations toward ongoing congregational operations:

General donations, which fund programming, rabbinic leadership, and essential
administrative costs.

Donations in honour of, or in memory of, a person or event. All such donations
are acknowledged through the Or Haneshamah card program, which sends
notices of donation and a personalized message to a designated recipient.

Targeted donations:

Dedication of ritual objects and books. We are currently seeking donations of
$54 for each new copy of our Machzor (high holiday prayer book). Donations will
be recognized by bookplates that may be in honour of, or in memory of, a
person or event.

Gita Taub Education Fund, which supports educational programming and access
for members who would otherwise be unable to afford participation in Or
Haneshamah or other valuable activities. Our present focus for disbursements
from the fund is OrH’s new Machaneh Shabbat (Shabbat Camp) for primary
school-aged children, which launched in September.

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund. Donations that the Rabbi gives to people in need or
to support charities the Rabbi deems important.

Please make any of the above donations through the website by clicking on the "Donate"
menu item.

Or Haneshamah Endowment Fund

Established in May 2016, the Endowment Fund is a pool of financial assets that is invested
to provide a reliable and ongoing source of income for our community's activities. Annual
payouts from the fund go into Or Haneshamah's general revenues. Donations are made
through the Ottawa Jewish Community Foundation (OJCF) online at www.ojcf.ca or by
telephone at 613-798-4696 ext 274.

Thank you for your generosity and support of OrH!



Potluck Protocol
Our community’s long time practice is to welcome egg, dairy and fish on the potluck table.
Please label your meal contributions with all ingredients to help people with food allergies
or sensitivities; also advise kitchen staff whether dish is to be served hot or cold.

Rides to Services and Events
Will you need a ride to services and OrH events? Are you able to offer a ride to services
OrH events? We encourage members to be generous with their offers of rides. Please
contact info@orh.ca with your name and area of the city you are coming from.

A Caring Community
Members are encouraged to contact the rabbi or any board member to let us know about
your pastoral care needs, or the needs of another member, whether related to a new or an
ongoing circumstances. These may include such situations as a pending hospitalization, a
change in health, relationship, or employment status, other life transitions, or the death of a
loved one. Through knowing what is happening in each other’s lives, we give each other,
including our rabbi, the opportunity to perform acts of gemilut hasadim/loving kindness, the
hallmark of a caring community.

We Are Listening
How do you feel things are going in our community? Do you have ideas about programs or
events that we should pursue? What aspects of Or Haneshamah do you feel are working
well, and what do you think can be improved? In the interest of making OrH the best
community that it can be, the board and rabbi invite you to submit comments and feedback
at any time. Please send your thoughts to feedback@orh.ca or directly to any member of
the board (email addresses below).

Board of Directors
President: Paula, president@orh.ca
Treasurer: Jacob, treasurer@orh.ca
Education: Heni, learning@orh.ca
Communications: David, communications@orh.ca
Secretary: David, secretary@orh.ca
Membership: Janet, membership@orh.ca
Member-at-Large: Lina, member-at-large.lina@orh.ca
Member-at-Large: Gail, member-at-large.gail@orh.ca
Past President: Mark, past-president@orh.ca

Rabbi Elizabeth Bolton: rabbi@orh.ca
Members are welcome to contact Rabbi Liz, or any member of the board, regarding



pastoral needs.

Or Haneshamah
30 Cleary Ave., Ottawa, ON, K2A 4A1
613-239-4988
www.orh.ca
info@orh.ca

** Disclaimer Regarding Community Event Postings **

Or Haneshamah frequently receives requests to post notices of upcoming events in the
community at-large. These events run the range from cultural, educational, and in some
cases explorations of topical political issues. In the interest of providing information to our
congregation about the diversity of interesting events in the Ottawa community we will post
notices of these events in our regular newsletter.

We recognize also that from time to time we are requested to post notices of events which
are highly controversial in nature and reflect a wide range of opinions among our
congregation on particular issues. We are, however, of the opinion that it is appropriate for
us to post events taking place in the community which may challenge us, which may cause
discomfort, and which may cause us to reflect on some of our beliefs. Our openness to
post notices for a wide range of community events, however, does not mean that we have
abdicated our responsibility to show discernment and to distinguish between those events
which demonstrate an open-minded and thoughtful approach to specific issues and those
which do not appear to reflect such values. So, we will make judgments about what notices
we believe are appropriate to post and those which we believe will not contribute to a
thoughtful and balanced exploration of ideas and issues.

Will we make mistakes along the way? Probably. But the possibility of errors of judgment
does not mean that we can excuse ourselves from the responsibility to show judgment in
posting notices about events in the community and we promise to do so with openness
tempered by a sense of responsibility.

In	agreeing	to	post	any	no.ce	of	an	event	in	the	community,	Or	Haneshamah	does	not
endorse,	support	or	promote	any	perspec.ves,	posi.ons	or	ideas	expressed	in	the	events
which	are	posted	in	our	newsle<er.


